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David Balcar is a Security Strategist at Carbon Black. David is a security veteran with over 18 years’ experience in conducting Security Research, Network Penetration testing, Incident Response and Computer Forensics.

David is a regular featured speaker at Security Conferences worldwide, presenting on subjects including security trends, penetration testing, top threats and network security hardening. He is a member of the HTCIA (High Technology Crime Investigation Association), and ISSA (Information Systems Security Association).

At Carbon Black, David is responsible for the presales activities of the Carbon Black portfolio that includes: CB Response, CB Protection, CB Defense, CB ThreatHunter CB LiveOps & CB ThreatSight.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

In addition to providing IT Security Training & Security consulting, David presents on security trends, penetration testing, top threats and network security hardening at Global Security Conferences. Topics include, IR: The Good, The Bad & The Ugly, Security in 140 characters or less… (Because no one needs 280…), Top Security Threats. You've been breached now what?, APT’s and Breaches – Security is a mission not an intermission & Insider Threats: Stories from outside the cubical. David is also asked to speak at Public and Private companies about Security trends in the field across the globe.

Sample of speaking engagements:

- NAISG - Featured speaker (National Information Security Group)
- Cyber Security Financial Services Exchange Asia
- Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC)
- FS_ISAC
- Cyber Security Awareness Conference – Kansas
- FiRST.org – Fall Symposium Computer Incident Response in the Energy Sector
- GWAVACon 2006 - 2012
- HouSecCon
- FujiFilm – Global IT Executive Summit
- ISMG Fraud Summit
- HTCIA featured speaker
- State of California Cyber Security Awareness month – Department of Public Health
- Chicago Hospital Group – HIPAA security awareness
- Texas Technology Summit
- BSidesAustin / BSidesSanAntonio / BSidesDFW / BSidesHou / BSidesVancouver
- SecureWorld
- Trusted advisor for HIPAA and PCI DSS for major software corporation. Advised on compliance issues for compliance product offering
- Wentworth Institute of Technology – Featured speaker – Engineering Dept.
- New York State Cyber Workgroup forum
- Carbon Black – Beyond AV Tour